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Brad Smith, Back In The Classroom
See story on page 4

Cover photo by Dan Courtice

Reagan's Federalism
The scriptwriters who provided the plot*
(or Ronald Reagan ’» B-moviei muti be the
Mine people who are advising him during
hi* campaign (or the Republican presiden
tial nomination. The character and
•toryline are a* lightweight a* ever.
In B-moviet you could alway* tell the
good guys from the bad guys. The trouble
in politics is it’s not so easy and the bad
guys are often the winners.

It appeared this was going to be true with
Reagan. He has an uncanny mystique (or
attracting people without ever doing
anything. However, his plot has taken a
twist that should send him riding off into
the sunset (or the last time.

a
Proposing to trans(er 990 billion in
federal spending to the suites is a strangely
ridiculous idea (or a man who was gover
nor o( California (or two terms.

e

Reagan needs a high school civics book
to show him that the federal government
grew because the states were inadequate
and often too backward to cope with the
increasing complexity of the problems the
United States faced.

Reagan's proposal ignores the evolution
of intergovernmental relations in the Un
ited States which saw the national govern
ment grow because it had to. All his talk of
returning government to the people sounds
good to the conservative ear, but the states
are not capable of providing the needed
services.

Taken together, the |90 billion proposal
and his campaign rhetoric ignore
economic and political reality. Reagan
would cut federal spending in education,
commerce and transportation, community
and reginal development, health and
poverty areas, among others. However, he
would not cut defense spending at all.

-----

T o accomplish this state and local tax
payers would have to assume the burden o(
providing the formerly federal services or
else the sevices would have to be
eliminated. All this is Reagan's idea (or a
"creative federalism" to increase the power
of the states.

Reagan does not believe in guns and
butter for the American people. He thinks
they should be satisfied with just the guns.

White House
Coordinating
War On Drugs
It is heartening that the White House is moving forward
to settle the long-standing squabble among the
government's drug-enforcement agencies and to invigorate
the war on illicit drugs. President Ford says he will soon ask
Congress (or funds to implement a report pul out recently by
a Domestic Council task force.

The nation's drug problem remains (rustratingly un
yielding. Especially worrisome, Mr. Ford noted, is the
growth in smuggling of drugs from Mexico. Indeed
America's neighbor to the south has replaced Europe as the
major source of heroin brought into the United Stales; it
now accounts (or more than 79 per cent of the total U. S.
heroin market. According to the task force, there are several
hundred thousand daily chronic users of heroin not under
treatment and the situation in many American cities is
deteriorating.

Mr. Fords's personal efforts to enlist the help of President
Echeverria in strengthening control of drug trafficking
should prove helpful. So should the task force recommen
dations for administrative reforms.
•

However, until Mr. Ford spells out his own views on drug
operations, some aspects of the task force report remain
disturbing. By unqualifiedly endorsing the report, the
President accepts the recommendation that federal drug
control efforts should be concentrated on drugs that are the
most "destructive" and exact the highest social cost —
namely, heroin, amphetamines, and mixed barbiluarates —
and lower priority given to marijuana and cocaine.

Is it good national policy for the While House to put its
weight behind a more relaxed attitude toward the enforce
ment of marijuana laws? Should not, rather, the executive
provide leadership in pointing up the illegality of mari
juana and urging observance of the law?
* ’
The task force report drew considerable criticism across
the nation when it came out last October. Although the
difficulties of enforcing marijuana laws are widely ap
preciated, it is recognised that the public's respect (or law —
any law — is undermined when the White House itself
suggests that federal enforcement will be less than
wholehearted and that violators of the law may escape
punitive action.

In this case, federal agencies would not give up marijuana
control efforts but they would strew the fight against
traffickers and deemphasiie arrests for possession and use of
the drug.

The effect of such a public stance will be to encourage a
trend toward marijuana use that already is of tragic
proportion, even among the youngest teen-agers. An adden
dum to the task force report by the Treasury Department and
the Bureau of Customs takes sharp issue with the assign
ment of priorities, commenting that "the United States can
suffer only tragic consequences by practicing selective law
enforcement." Some congressmen, too, are resisting a
downgrading of the fight against marijuana, a drug whose
potential harm has yet to be fully investigated.

This is a complex, controversial issue, and we are not
unmindful that many suites are considering "decrimlnslixing" marijuana, making a civil rathar than criminal offense.
But the point is that the drug is illegal, laws do exist apinst
the possession and use of it, and the President and fnlrral
agencies only give a green light to traffickers when they
publicly sanction laxity in enforcement of the law snd
indicate offenders may not be pursued.

An energetic battle must be waged against the insidious
imposition of all drugs on the nation's well-being. It is to be
hoped that the President will make clear that he does not
condone drug taking in any form, that the cost to society
from even a supposedly "innocent" drug like marijuana is
too high, and that the public interest is served in obedience
to the law.
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Health Center Healthy A s Slowdown Looms
Mounts, president of the society, said all
county hospitals are operating normal
occupancy rate for this time of year, with
no indication of a slowdown.

by STEVE CHURM
Daily Associate Editor

The Health Center it running at full
efficiency deipite the looming threat of a
malpractice

imurance rate
protest*
slowdown,according to Dr. Billy Mounts,
director of the campus Health Center.
Mounuuid the slowdown-intensifying
in Southern California "has not reached
theSan Luis Obispo area and until county
docton decide to support the protest, the
Health Center will continue to run at full
force.”
The current wave of non-emergency
work ilowdowns sweeping Southern
California started Jan. 1.
The slowdown is in protest to the sharp
increase in malpractice insurance rates,
now effecting 94 out of 2S4 private
hospitals belonging to the Hospital Coun
cil of Southern California according to the
Lot Angeles Times.

In San Luis Obispo County a majority of
physicians in the SLO Medical Society
voted last December not to support the
non-emergency work slowdown and con
tinue work at present work loads.
Of the doctors who voted, 40 per cent
voted to continue present work loads
without insurance, SO per cent were in
favor of continuing work loads with pretent premium rates, 10 per cent voted to
seek an alternate insurance carrier, 10 per
cent opted to leave their present practices
and 10 per cent were undecided.
The San Luis County physicians will
wattle with the question of whether
or not to support the slowdown when the
medical society meets Monday night.

As for the possibility of the Health
Center and its staff suffering from the
impact of a "support" vote in Monday
nights meeting, Mounts would speak only
for himself.
"I am speaking only for myself in saying
that I have worked with students tor over
twenty years and 1 feel that I have a moral
responsibility to treat students that goes
beyond my contract obligations," Mounts
said.

The society, which Mounts described as a
body of individual physicians involved in
body pqlitics was founded on the theme of
"Advancement of Arts and Sciences of
Medicine."
Advancement or not-the insurance
premiums for malpractice insurance are to
skyrocket by over 486 per cent more than
last year for all physicians practicing in
California.

«'

f l ..... .

But despite sharp premium increases,
Dean of Students Everett Chandler is op
timistic the Health Center will suffer no illeffects from a 'support' vote Monday night.
'T h e slowdown in Southern California

Tho San Lull County physicians will again wrastla with tho
*

•

question of whothor or not support tho slowdown whon tho
modlcal socloty moats Monday night.

- Although Monday night's vote will have
significant bearing on the degree of par
ticipation by county physicians in the
slowdown a majority vote to support it is
not a mandatory directive for physicians to
actively participate.

is in the elective surgery cases and not in
emergency cases. The Health Center
handles only certain types of emergency
surgery and all elective surgery is referred to
one of the other county hospitals,"
Chandler said.

Mounts explained Monday's vote is only
recommended action and is "in no way
binding any one doctor to actually partake
in the protest."

The slowdown is having a disportioning
effect on ptivataand state-funded hospitals
in the southland, a fact Chandler points
out in disspelling the potential threat of a
slowdown at the Health Center.

^
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|

The Los Angeles County Department of
Health Services in attempt to deal with the
shortage of beds has begun to release
medically stable patients earlier than usual
to ease the crowding that is slowly in 
creasing in major health facilities.
' T he Health Center is a state facilitate,^
supported by state funds, but the Health
Center physicians fare the sam e malprac
tice premium increases as private prac
ticing physicians.
Physicians at the Health Center are
under two types of insurance programs.
The basic coverage covers all physicians
during regular operating business hours, I
a.m. to 5 p.m. T h e suite is its own carrier on
this policy with a portion of the policy paid
for by student registration fees.
The second type of coverage protects
Health Center physicians working night
shifts and on weekend emergency call at the
»us clinic. T h e after-hours policy is
campus
carried through Travellers Insurance Co.
and is partially paid through the sale of
student Health Cards according to Mounts.
Both policies although provided at
premium rates slightly lew than those that
private practicing physicians are paying
are effected by the proposed sharp malprac
tice premium increases.
Mondays vote by the SLO Medical Socie
ty will determine the direction county
physicians and ultimately the Health
Center
iter stai
staff members will take in the
continuing malpractice insurance con
troversy.

OPEN
MON.-SAT. 104
THURS. N I T I 'TILfiO O
SUNDAY

Madonna Road Plaza
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"T h e slowdown is not in the state or
county funded hospitals but in the
"privately owned hospitals, almost ruling
out the feasibility of such a slowdown
taking place at the Health Center,"
Chandler said.
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'Mr. Smith' Goes To Grade School
Former Poly
Professor Spends
Idle Time As
Teacher's Aide

Brad Smith amld»t hit now Btudont*.
by PETE KING
Daily Co-Editor
Cal Poly got rid of a professor who made a habit of asking
hii itudrnti to call him Brad. And San Luii Obiipo'i Teach
Elementary ichool gained a teachert aide who the little first*
gradert, in their polite sing-song chants, address ai Mr.
Smith.
It it the tame man, of course: Bradford Smith, the tall,
carrot-topped teacher whote fight for lurvival ai a Poly
faculty member last year bloiiomed into one of the hotteit
iiiuct on campui.
And, basically, he iayi he U practicing the tame teaching
philosophy with first grader* that he did with freihman
tudenti in hit tociology clauei: "I'm putting in time where
it i» needed—giving the itudenu who need it mo»t, the moil
help."
But for Smith, that it where moit of the timilaritie* end
and the world of differencei begin.
No pay.
Three hour* a day.
Teaching from book* that read like the Dick It Jane
classic* of the pan, instead of the heavy-handed "The
Capitalist System" a sociology text which constituted the
opening chapter of the Brad Smith controversy.
"Irony isnTt the word," Smith says, struggling to describe
his new role. "Contrast is the word. The contrails strike me
very heavily.
"T h e basic contrasts," he said, "is that of teaching kids
and adults. At Teach, I'm teaching basic skills like reading

and writing, where in college you assume the students
already have acquired those skills and you are teaching some
of societies most abstract skills instead."
But the contrasts are not all contained in the curriculum.
When Smith taught Sociology 105 at Poly, the front of his
classroom would often become the center of the stage with
Smith pacing bark and forth, gesturing and delivering his
lectures in a nigh-pitched enthusiastic squeal. A man in his
element.
At Teach, Smith sits in back corners of the tiny classroom,

•Control! lithe word. Thecontroit*
r—

•tr/ke me vary heov//y,'
in a tiny chair, pulled up under a tiny table, and listens to
tiny individuals stutter and struggle through tiny stories
with liny words in BIC type,
"I went in (to Teach) to do what was required," the 55year-old Smith says. "I had a firm committment: T o
conform and not mess around with the system and not try to
make any changes. And really," he concede^ "I couldn't
improve on it."
The vision of Dr. Brad Smith—he got his doctorate last
June—playing the part of the quiet, unassuming teacher's

(Photo by Don Courtko)
aide in a first grade classroom must give the System Gods
here quite a chuckle.
For nearly two years he was a tidal wave of controversy in
the usually dead-calm sea of Cal Poly public image.
It was quite a fight.
Smith, who claimed to be championing the cause of
academic freedom, the right to choose his own textbook and
his own lenient grading system, squared off with The
Administration.
The professor took his case to the press, he loook it to
students in his classes, he took it to professional groups, to
lawyers. There were picket lines and screaming editorials.
Threats and countertnreau. Legal hassling.
The trail of the Brad Smith case wound through official
hearing after official hearing until the buck finally iloppsd
where it usually does at this university: On the desk of Pres.
Robert Kennedy.
"I dislike making a decision that will cost someone their
Job," Kennedy said in an article in Outpost, the campus
magaiine, last year. "But the system is set up so that I'm the
one who has the final deciding power, the one who has to
inform someone he is not going to be reappointed."
Last June, Smith was officially "not reappointed".
Translated from Cal Polyspeak, he wai fired.
The end came quietly, compared to all the build-up. But,
still the same, Smith was and is out of paying work.
He said he has applied (or 50 to 40 job* since June and has
come close on a few. Most of the jobs are teaching positions

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
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These students
can make your
banking easier.

jls h ln o s

These students are bankers. Just a few of the
m ore than 5() Student Representatives e m 
ployed and specially tra in ed by B ank of
A m e rica to help o th e r students w ith th e ir
Individual banking problems.
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O ne way they help Is w ith the C ollege Plan."
a com plete banking package fust for stu d . its.
Qualify, and you get BankAm erlcard.” unlim ited
c h e c k w ritin g , sp ecia l lo w cost checks, o u r
m onthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft protec
lion, and more. All for just $1 a m onth, w ith no
service charge at all during June. July or August,
W hy not ask your Student Rep about the College
Plan, It’ll make your banking easier
At Cal Poly, just ask to see
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Killer Convicted

Elvis Is 41

n kVELAND (UPI) •
***»«• 26, convicted of
kiIlinS two men in .rparutr holdup attempt*. was sentenced
to be elec trocuted twice in iucccm on on May 7.
! Plea* Judge John T . Patton, explaining he did not
U)mnm° u, "facetiou*," laid he pronounced the unuiual
S e e becauie he felt capital puniihment wai a deterrent

SSUy

t°Sho^W Th^V-S^Suprem e Court aboliih the death
. ^ ■ * cruel and unuiual punishment, he said, "it must

ih*

.h.11« « b. he*.”

xliier wai convicted lait month of ihooting to death offduly policeman Edward J. Murray in a reitaurant holdup
Zmoi tail July. Earlier he wai convicted of the fatal
Jhooimg of John Penkowiki in a tavern robbery in May.

Angola: No Word
WASHINGTON (IJPI) — The White Houie laid T h u n div it hai received "no official word" to confirm report! that
South Africa will withdraw iti uoop» from Angola — a
mowthat could urengthen U.S, effort! to get the Soviet! and
Cubini out i i well.
We have received no official word that South Africa ii
withdrawing troopi" from involvement in the Angolan civil
wir, White Houie pre« lecretary Ron Netien told reporter!
in new* briefing.
Aiked whether, official work aiide, the United State!
might have tuch information through informal diplomatic
or intelligence channel!, Nciien declined to go beyond h ii
original itatement.
Earlier Thuraday, authoritative State Department lourcei
uid South Africa had informed the United State* it might
withdraw it* eitimated 1,2000 troopa from the Angolan
lighting within the ntxt 48 houra.
Thete tourcei uid the adminiitration had been hoping
South Africa would do just that, becauae the geature would
urengthen Washington's effort! to atir up preaaure among
African nation* for a withdrawal of an eatimated 400 Soviet
idviien and about 7,500 Cuban troopi from Angola.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Singer Elvia Prealey, locked
in a team-anapping battle with middle age apread, marked
hi* 4 lit birthday Thuraday and hia fana generally agreed
that there'a now juat more of him to love.
"I don't care how fat he ia, I don't care if he weigha 800
iunda. I wo
junda.
would atill love him ." declared 80-year-old Mra.
ay Munox.
Mra. Munox, her huaband and their two children drove
200 milea out of their way on a return trip to Big Spring,
Tex., to join a birthday party for Elvis outsiae the gate* of hi*
manaion,
Among other* on hand in the 14-degree temperature* were
a truck driver from Naahville and another houaewlfe from
Southhaven, Mia*. All came bearing gift* for the rock 'n roll
king whoae tonga have aold more than 800 m illion record*.
Elvia waan't on hand for the gala. Aide* u id he was
vacationing in the Weal, resting up from a concert laat week
in Pontiac, Mich. He had to beat a haaty retreat from the
stage during the concert when he ripped the aeat out of hi*
hip-hugger pant*.

S

By United Press International
President Ford's popularity has slipped during the past
month, according to a poll released Thursday, while
another shows that Ronald Reagan is picking up "highly
positive" reaction in hia bid for the Republican presidential
nomination.
White House Pres* Secretary Ron Nesaen declined to
comment on the C allup and Harris polls but the Resident's
campaign manager urged Ford to devote a week to cam
paigning in the early primaries.
Reagan said’ in High Point, N.C., that the decline in
Ford'a popularity rating reflected "confusion" among the
American people. T he former California governor took hia
campaign to tne South after trying to woo New Hampshire
voters.
's
A Gallup atudy made the weekend after Ford returned
from China found that 89 per cent of those polled approved
of hia job performance, up 2 per cent from hia worst poll, but
down 7 per cent from early December. Another 48 per cent
disapproved of the way Ford handled hi* jo b and 15 per cent
declared they were undecided.

Cold Convicts

Beirut Battle
B E IR U T , Lebanon (UPI) — Chriaiiani outnumbered 2to-1 launched a deaperate counterattac k Thuraday to drive
Paleatinian guerrilla* back into a beaieged refugee camp on
Beirut'* eaatem outakirta.
Armored car* mounted with blaiing machine guna
spearheaded a three-pronged Christian drive along a twomile-wide front betweeen the T al Zaatar camp and the
Christian enclave* of Sin El Fil and Dikwaneh to the north
and weit.
The fierce, two-day-old battle east of the Beirut River
reduced hospitals and factories to imoktng rubble, killed at
least 55 peraoni and wounded 125 others.
The la teat loaae* raised the casualty toll in 10 months of
escalating Chriatian-Moslem warfare to nearly 8,150 dead
and 16,400 wounded.

Chou En-Lai Dead At 78
HONG KONG (UPI) Chinese
hcmicrChou En-lai, one of the giants who
cmad modem China, died Thursday at
the age of 71, the victim of a lingering
cancer ailment.
Chou encountered wara, famines, power
•trugglei, the Cultural Revolution and
other party crises but he always came out
ontop - in undisputed leader in a culture
knownfor its political infighting. In recent
month* illaet* removed him from public
4utiet snd elevated Vice Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping si hia probable successor.
The announcement by the official New
China New* Agency said Chou died at 9:57
Thunday 1:57 p.m. EST Wednesday,
Nmovini from the Chinese leadership a
m*n who rose from army general in the
f||h: againtt the Nationalists and the
Jipinnr to the position of one of the most
influential world diplomats.
Although he was the only premier the
Noplei Republic of China hai known
wwit ws» founded on Oct. 1 ,1949. Chou's

Ford Slipping

By United Press International
Terry Prentice and Frani Armstrong wi ilked away from a
priaon farm behind the Wisconsinn S l a t Reformatory at
Green Bay in 17-below-iero temperature»\
Tw o hours later Wednesday night, the Brown County
aheriffa'i department got a phone call from the 20-year-old
fugitives.
v
"It's too damn cold," the caller said. "Come get u s."
T h e fugitives who cried "enough" echoed the sentiments
of millions of persons across most of the eaitem two-thirds
of the nation suffering from a case of winter miseries.
T h e January blast was blamed, at least in part, (or at least
26 deaths. Most of the victims died in accidents on snowglased highways, in cold v * (ber fires or of heart attacks
blamed on overexert ion in snow or on ice.

Cal Poly makes the news dally.

death is not expected to have any im 
mediate impact on the leadership lineup in
China.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told
newsmen in Waihington that "I admired
Chou En-lai very m uch." But when asked
what effect he felt Chou's death would have
Internationally, he said, "I don't think it's
going to change the world’s balance of
power,"
Chou gave up most of his duties as
premier and as one of five vice chairmen of
the party in the spring of 1972 when he
entered a Peking hospital for treatment of
his ailment. Nature of the illness was never
disclosed but he was widely reported to be
suffering from heart trouble or cancer.
Chou became best known in the United
Suites in the late 1940s when President
Harry S. Truman dispatched Gen. George
C. Marshall to Chungking in a futile effort
to reconcile the Kuominumg and the Com
munists and avert the civil war that was to
end in Communist victory in 1949.
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Have the Mustang mailed
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$12 per year.
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Nixon Mini-Museum Opening
.JAN CLEM EN TE, C alif. (U P I) 7*
Ni xon observe* his 63rd birth,n d i» expected to have a q u irt
wi,h * *ew friends in clu din
White House aides in the privacy

3

A tnini-muieum with m em orabilia of
doti
^ ‘ Idem's career w ill be
“lied Friday evening at the nearby San
2 2
which “ Tved “» * head
s ' ,0f hu
and for pres* briefing*
^ h e wa. in office.
owner of the inn and a
hi*nn u, r
’ ,a 'd he did not expect
'urDunn0!! ^ ^ (,n ^“nd *o r *hr m useum
around 1* ^ ' ^ al
*,0l*'d lo »how h im
httVr lath ered for
L | . ' " ‘WaV1 itnce h i. resignation
h
Davi d and Ju lie Eisenhow er
ib form
* lr*p *° U hina arranged by
they mn.r. Prr‘ ldfnt but it was re|x>rtrd
'binmJlr^
* n n ,m ,a r y^r c |r bFriday
r iU i„ n in ,im*‘ to l°ln

«dfund mufrh
who ha»spearheadJuali r S f "1 or ,hf Prr,i(1‘'»'t Nixon
described i,! and
Nixon often,
brllevin, .hi?,!**
«>nfldeni" and
awHmrnu* h i ? '7 ''!

“ ‘ han«r in ,hr

da rrvfL.u " “drni"iiira iin n with all
anipariion ."l* ? ^ Eeunedy rra by
l ^ . ^ h i t h e ' * done."

with John V w lfntl»t " itill ‘he situation
" f Kennedy appalled ,„f ," he

said. "There are so many women. Why doe*
he have to share one with two gangsters."
Among the items of display in the m ini
museum are pictures of Soviet leader
l-eonid Breshnev's visit to the western
White House in 1978. There are also
souvenirs such as the chopsticks used by
Nixon during his visit to Cnina, cuff links,
golf balls, photographs of other prominent
officials.
The bron/r bust of Nixon commissioned
by the city of San Clemente after his
resignation also has apparently found a
home there. Mrs. Nixon donated the bust,
which bears little resemblance to the
former President, bark lo the city and it ha*
stcxxl for several years in a corner of the
Defiartment of Water and Powrr where
customer* pay their bills.
Nixon was revealed earlier this week to
have joined an Orange County Republican
group; the Lincoln Club, which supported
him and other G O P candidate* in the past.
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Smith: Teaching At Teach
(C O N TIN U ED

FROM PAGED

"It i* just a* exciting a* teaching college," he says. "I alio
think it i* twice a* difficult. I'm glad I'm not in charge of that
cla n ."

■l other college* »nd univeriitie*. Some have b^en job* like
social researcher with large firm* where he could u»e hi*
todological training.

Smith ha* a great amount of respect for the woman who
i»—Mr*. Nelda Kyrlach.
"I don't agree with everything the doe* but I realise there
probably isn't a belter way to do it. I can't imagine it being
done any better."

Neither Smith nor hi* wife are working for pay right now.
They live on food »ump* and $90 a week unemployment. He
tayi they can »urvive financially for about one more year.
The deadline mu»t be looming larger and larger.

The submissive lone of that statement may come a* a
shock to those administrators and fellow faculty members
who branded him as a wild-eyed radical out to make trouble,
buck the status quo. But Smith says he was always willing to
go along with the system. He claims to have been caughtin a
snowballing set of conflict that started with the textbook
hassle and grew rapidly.

It It luttas exciting
at teaching collage'

Thir "Brad Smith Affair" is still heavy on his mind. He is
tick to challenge statements Kennedy makes in print about
e case—alwpys on the ready to dispute more of what he
says are administration lies and "misstatements."

"As the time goe* on ," Smith »ay» with a sort-of laugh,
"the range of possibilities expand*."

S

Until he find* a Job—and he it confident he will toon,
Smith teem* content with hi* position at Teach.

And despite the twisted scenario 20-20 hindsight vision
allows him, Smith still sticks by his professional guns:
"We (he and his wife) feel we did what was right. Inereare
parts we'd do differently now that we know in retrospect
more about individuals and situations, but in the broad
strokes of thing), we'd do ill

"I find it very fulfilling," *ay* Smith, who work* three
hour* every weekday morning at a volunteer in the Early
Qtildhood Education program. Part of the program call*
for parent* of student* to work at teacher'* aide*—Smith'*
daughter, Jennifer, i* a kindergartner at Teach.
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Business Is Good If You're In Business

LEGAL AIDS
W E NEED YOUR HELPI
Claae oredlt can be obtained for volunteer work
done for Legal Alda.

. For
INFORMATION CALL
546-1294
or atop by the Legal Alda Offloe '
aoroaa from El Corral In the U.U.

CHEAP THRILLS
BURNS! ,
Obispo Theatre Building Destroyed in
San Luis Obispo's Biggest Firel

The Business of business is
business and job-hunting
members of the college class
of 7 6 had better not forget it.
This blunt advice comes
from 225 companies surveyed
by Frank S. Endicott, the
emeritus director of place
ment for Northwestern Un
iversity here in this ivied
Chicago suburb. Each year
Endicott asks several hun
dred companies throughout
the country how they sec the
job market shaping up for
the following June. Topics
in the survey include ex
pected
starling
salaries,
numbers of new employes
needed, and the numbers of
women and blacks they ex
pect to hire.
And the message this year
is: If you're going into
business, offer your best
business-oriented self. In
business terms, this means a
background in technical and
business-related
courses,
plus job experience. You
should have career goals in
mind, and, if you're just star
ting out in college, you
should begin career counsel
ing immediately.
Businesses want people
with their minds made up.
Said one
businessm an
quoted in the survey:
"Develop clearer career plans
and do not rely on manage• mem trainees' as the choice
of a first job. We do not have
any su«h program." Warned

an oth er:
"L ib e ra l-a rts
graduates are virtually un
employable in our com
pany."
—
Such candor is a mark of
the Endicott Report, now in
its 50th year. Only the college
Placem ent C o u n cil, in
Bethlehem, Pa., offers June
graduates similar guidance
on what to expect in the
market place.
Forecastin g
involves
guesswork. In the Endicott
Report, companies second
guess themselves. Not sur
prisingly, perhaps, in recent
years those com panies
responding to Endicott'*
questionnaires have not only
been as good as their words;
usually they've been better
than their forecasts. That is,
they've generally paid better
salaries when hiring time
came than they had predicted
they would.
A year ago, (or example, 84
companies planning to hire
engineers with bachelor's
degree* from the class of 7 5
said they would pay an
average starting salary of $! ,062 a month. When the
graduates went on the
payrolls last June, their su r
fing salaries averaged $1,105.
Other companies said they
paid slightly higher surting
salaries for the class of 75
than they had expected in
hiring people with liberalarts
and
businessadministration
backgrounds. Only accoununts with bachelor's degrees

were paid less than the com
panies' forecast salaries.
An analysis of the Endicott
figures from 1970 through
1975 shows that more than 80
percent of the time, comnies paid more than they
d predicted. This was true
even in the tight job markets
of the past few years. Com
petition is intense for the best
qualified graduates.
For the class of 7 6 , the job
outlook is improved slightly
over a year ago. Companies
report they plan to hire 9 per
cent more people with
bachelor's degrees and 11 per
cent more with master's
degrees.
T he companies also told
Endicott they plan to hire 45
per cent more women and 45
per cent more blacks. T h is is
the result of Government
regulations seeking to end
job discrimination.
Thus the member of the
class of 7 6 with the best job
outlook would be a black
woman with an engineering
degree. Her starting slary is
forecast at $1,154 a month. In
other fields, the forecast
monthly surting salaries for
people with bach elor's
degrees are: rhemistry, $1,021.
accounting, $1,012;
s a l e s - m a r k e t i n g , $988;
product-management, $981;
mathematics-statistics, $942;
economics-finance,
$885;
business
administration,
$845; and liberal arts, $825.
This past June wasn't a
good time to go job hunting

C

and, Endicott reports, "the
class of 1976 will face another
extremely tight job market,
and it will be necessary (or
many graduates to work hard
in order to find a job that
utilises their knowledge and
ability.
T o make this search easier,
Endicott this year for the first
time asked the companies to
rank six factor* they use in
selecting college graduates.
At the top of the list was the
category
that includes
maturity,
initiative,
enthusiasm,
poise,
appearance, and an ability to
work with people. Least im
portant was liberal-arts study
with courses that broadened
one's cultural background.
Between these extremes
were the following factors in
descending order of imporu nce: grades, specialised
courses, part-time or summer
e m p l o y m e n t , and ex
tracurricular activities.
The companies in the En
dicott survey suggested that
women
take technical
courses. Said an official of
one company: "Cel into the
main stream of disciplines
from which employers now
hire
most graduates—
business and Engineering "
Said another: "Get away
from courses and degrees that
have
traditional
female
d o m i n a n c e . A third
employer told women to hr
really open to relocation.
(Have) more clearly defined
career goals."

Canned Heat
Replaces

Now on Sale

Bob Dylan's

PADRE

newest release

GROCERIES-LIQUOR

DESIRE

featuring ''Hurricane Carter"

{$6,98liftI $3.68
S-TRACK5
Hill $4.95

Party auppllaa and oom plata llna
of grocarlaa

COLD LUCKIES
12 pack
$1,99 4 tax
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£

ALBUMS

CHEAP THRILLS is now temporarily relocated
in the Record Exchange
in the Foothill Pla/.a Shopping Center

Canned

KEG
BEER
IN
STOCK

I

COMPLETE'
LINE OF
FINE WINES IN
OUR
BURGANDY WINE ROOM

playing with the Elvin
Bishop group on Saturday
night
in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Pablo Crus cancelled out
on
Thursday afternoon
Concert Chairman Ken Gor
don did some fast footworn
and found the able replace
ment in Canned Heat.

Correction

,^ b L Y

544-4530
-OCATED CORNER OP PRADO 4 8. HIGUER/
Opan 7-12pm
Dally
Food 8tam pa Acoaptad

Heat—and not

Pablo C ru *-w ill be the band
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Yesterday's Mustang DaW
neglected to place P001” ,* !
breviations with meat prten
listed in Cattleman's
advertisement. Mustang D *’
|y hopes it* readers and
Cattleman's Pride have suf
fered no inconvenience du
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Mustang Wrestlers
Pound Drake, 26-9
/
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KimWasick (right) flips his man In match Wadnasday (Dally photo by Scott Harrison)

Announcsmtnts
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Lost ii Found
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After dropping the lin t match of the night the Cal
Poly wreitling team twept aeven out of the next eight
matchei enroute to a 26-9 victory over Drake Univenity
last Wedneiday.
Poly, which ii 2-0 in dual meets, remains one of the
safest bets on the West Coast. T he Mustangs seldom lose
dual meets and they almost never lost at home.
Jim Makey fired Drake up early as defeated Jack
Glasheen, 7*5, in the first bout of the evening. Mustang
Roger Flook then tied it up as he shutoutRon Ziegler, 50.
Benje Williams, a sophomore from Lompoc, then
decisioned Mike Duroe, 4-2, in a one of the toughest
matches in the meet. Grant Arnold remained unbeaten
when he scored a major decision over Scott Beckwith at
142.. Arnold is now 10-0 on the year.
Steve Hitchcock won on a forfeit at 150. Paul
Overturff of the Bulldogs was injured earlier in Drake's
road trip. At this point in the meet the Mustangs held an
l unsurmountable 16-3 lead.
At 158 Dennis Bardsley lost a heartbreakcr. Bardsley
was down early in the bout and came back to tie it in the
third and final period. With the score tied and only
seconds remaining Bardsley was ahead on riding time
which > o u ld have given him the win. Mike Duford,
however, managed to escape from Bardsley's bear hug
just as the buuer sounded and he took a 4-3 Bulldog
victory back to Iowa with him,
Kim Wasick also fell behind early, but he came back
to dominate his match and lake a 12-0 win over Mark
Haynes. Wasick is now 10-1 on the year. Sythell
Thompson won his eleventh straight in a superior
decision over Leo Ellis.
At 190 Chris Anaya registered the second Mustang
with Tom Milliken
shutout of the evening as heI toyed
i
A . n ml M T V n L w L
for aa 6-0
win. Drake's Jerry Anderson, a 335 pound
heavyweight was literally
■th too much for Poly's 220
Ing's lfinale. Anderson
pound Mike Blaser in the evening’s
couldn 't be budged and was one of the three Bulldogs to
pick up wins,
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HAVE W l GOT T H I GREATEST
TEXT BUYS ON CAM PU8I
T h t Poly P h tM Book Exohanga I t at It again In tha
M u Kang Lo ungaof tha UnWacaity Union ta ilin g ta xi
book* at graatly raduoad prloaa.
W a w ill ba aalllng: Tuaa. th ru Prlday, Jan. 9-9.
Studanta who wlah to aall thalr taxta • Taka In w ill ba:
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Door* Open 7:16
Lot's Do It Again 9:90
Doc 8avage 9:20
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M onday • Thura., Jan. S -l.
Ixo han go houraSam • 4pm.

MOONSTAR EUPHORIA, INC.
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See: LIVE PERFORMANCES NEVER BEFORE VIEWED
See: Brand New Prints In Olorlous Technicolor
TICKfTSi ADVANCI 3.30
DOOR 4.00

___

'Cortland
FROZEN i LIVE

„

HUNTING

*'o*n,n|
"imington

BAIT

'Savage
'Colt

’Winchaittr

&S"HIN0
Clothing
boots \.

of Bronze!
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'Bear 'W ing
“ Browning
P ilin g in
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Longer Lines Envelope Postal Hikes
by MARIAN FLANDRICK
Daily Staff Writer
At of January firat, letter
mailen have become the
oddmen out at pottal rate*
hop to nine cent* for poetrardt and IS cem i for letien.
If you chanced to be near
or, Cod forbid, trying to get
in the poet office downtown,
you might believe it wat
regittration time all over
again. According to Aiiiitant
Pottmatter Leon Hochitetler
the linet have been like that
for a week.
"They let up a bit Wednetday morning but then the
linet grew to about ten and
tuyed that way all day."
People don’t teem to be too
grumbly about the long linet
or the tum p incrcate except

for a few gripet.
Leonard Rote, frethman,
complained "G o to the poet
office? Are you kidding? I
couldn't even get near the
place."
Hochitetler laid. "We

buy one-cent and two-cent
tiampt, they ran out of threecent tiampt. It wat a hattle."
"I had to wait in line about
IS minutet which watn't
bad. I’ve waited in longer
linet there before."

*1had to buy ona-cant and two-cant
stamps, thay ran out of throo-cont*
haven't run out of itampe
and don't expect to. We have
run low on three-centitampa
but all we have to do it put a
call to Santa Barbara, the
main office, and they tend
out more ttampt for thrnext
morning. I'd tay 99 per cent
of the time we have three-cent
tiam pt."
Frethman Chgrlet Lee
tlightly ditagreed. "I had to

With the higher pottal
ratet one might expect leu
letter volume, however, it
wat the oppdtiie.
"There it an uprise on
lettert for tome reaton. I
don't know why, maybe
becaute of more attention on
the pottal tervicet." laid
Hochitetler. "There wat
tuch ihort notice about the
increate, only a day, (h it we

KCPR: Stero Equipment
On It s Way...Hopefully

couldn't nock ttampt "
The main pott office in
Oakland at well at a few
othert had better intight
however. They had been KCPR and it's audience will
nocking ttampt for about tix be tinging the bluet for tome
montht in anticipation of the time due to the delay of
pottal increate.
equipment
t ha t
wi l l
Of all the mail delivered trantform the nation to
dai l y d o w n t o w n , a p  ttereo.
proximately 60 per cent it
Rick Debruhl, Station
brought to the maircenteron Manager, laid the equipment
camput. Not too many lettert wat ordered at the end of
have been tent back to tummer quarter from a
tendert becaute of intuf- California electronic* comfident pottage,
any. It wat to be delivered
One nudent announced in
y the tecond week of
a cheerful ihout, "I think the December.
tu m p increate thould be
Presently KCPR expecu
itamped out." He wat im the equipment to arrive by
mediately bombarded by the end of January. Debruhl
variout itenu including a laid that it would take
book of tumpa, but teemed
to have tummed it all up.

E

another month for the ttation to eitabliih the new
tyitem and achieve p * ,
ttereo tound.
According to Debruhl all
p r e l i m i n a r y work for
irantforming the itation to
ttereo wat completed over the
Qiriatmat break. The equipment which con
SI 1,000 wat allocated from a
1 7 0 0 0 don a t i on from
Aiaociated Studenu Inc.,
S2S00 railed in the KCPR
marathon and 9 tOOOfromthe
city of San Lull Obitpo.

RILEY’ S

U N IV E R S ITY SQ UARE
SUPER S A V IN G S O N
JA N U A R Y C LE A R A N C E

GUYS
Hang 10 T-Shirts

GALS

Blouses

Assorted patterns,
Sizes M ,L,XL. Reg. $9.50.

Now $5.99
Sweaters Sweaters
A ssorted pullover and
cardigan styles Including
ski sweaters. ,
Sizes M .L'XL.

Now 20 - 50% off
Long-sleeved Famous
Maker Sport Shirts

One table full of blouses,
tops & T-shirts In many
colors.
Values to $20

ow 40% off

Sweaters

One table of turtlenecks,
cardigans and pullovers.
Great for the cold weather
ahead..
Values to $25. Sizes S,M ,L

Now 1 /3 off

Super selection of prints
and patterns.
Values to $17.50.

Lingerie

Stock up now !
T-shirts - 3 pack for 3.89
Boxers - 3 for 3.89
Briefs - 3 pack for 3.89

Now 1 /3 to 1 /2 off
Dresses

Now 7.99 to 11.99
Famous Maker Underwear

Quality Suits and Sportcoats
Superdiscount prices now.
Reg. $55 to $145.

Now $42 to $92
M CI It! >

\
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IS
Fo othill at S an ta R osa

A n assortment of long
gowns and a few robes
reduced to clear:
Solids & prlntes In many
colors. SlzesS,M ,L.

Nice selection of long &
short dresses In many
colors & styles.
Values to $40 Sizes 5 -1 3

Now 1 /3 to 1 /2 off
Sportswear
Big selection of coordinated
separates that Includes
lackets, skirts, pants, tops
and vests that are great to
mix & match.
Values to $40 Sizes 5 • 13

Now 1 /3 to 1 /2 o ff

